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A Message from the Vice President

I

t’s midsummer, and as Lewis Carroll wrote,
“The time has come…to talk of many
things.”
I love our Congregation. For the last many
years, it has been not just my spiritual home
but a source of comfort and belonging and,
in a way, family. Not all of you come at Erev
Shabbat when I’m usually there, but I may see
you other times, at High Holy Days or around
town and know we share this Congregation as
well as Jewish life and heritage.
We are Congregation Beit Tikva. We’re not
Temple Beit Tikva or Synagogue Beit Tikva,
although we have a beautiful Jewish space. We
are Congregation Beit Tikva. The Congregation
is, after all, us. The life and breath of our
Congregation is us, too. Many of us pitch
in, as Trustees or as volunteers in other ways.
And we all provide the financial lifeblood that
supports our Rabbi, Cantor, our programs,
operations, and maintenance. It’s us. WE
do that. No one else (other than some small
but very appreciated program grants from
Federation).
Many of us—many of YOU—believe
strongly enough in our Congregation to
contribute donations well beyond our
(inexpensive by most Temple standards) dues.
Several of us have, each year, been premium
dues donors at the Sustainer or Rabbi’s Circle
level. Some give to our High Holy Day appeal
or make donations in memory or honor or just
to a specific fund. Most of those donations
are modest; a few are substantial. And many
of us (including the current Board, and
several individual members) have made extra

donations to our Future Fund. Some of those
Future Fund gifts (and some recent gifts to
other funds) have been at the $10,000 level.
Some are smaller but still quite significant
relative to those donors’ means. Their (our)
giving expresses what we value.
Our Congregation provides much to those
who want to partake of it. In addition to
services, we have Torah study, adult-education
programs, bring services to those in the
Brookdale Senior Living community, and offer
special programs and speakers. We will be the
venue for some other (not yet announced)
programs for the Jewish community this
summer, too. And Cantor Ephraim will be
singing for our High Holy Days services in
September.
However, as we’ve told you this year in
messages and letters from the Rabbi, we have
significant financial challenges that we as
Trustees of our Congregation need to address
with you. Our dues only cover about 60%
of this year’s expenses (that’s with the Rabbi
at part-time again this year—it would have
been an even smaller fraction of our costs if
we had not made that change). Our typical
fundraising, while vital and deeply appreciated,
is not sufficient to make up the difference, so in
the last few years we have had to spend reserve
funds too. Since that was unsustainable,
we also had to reduce our expenditures. In
addition to shifting the Rabbi to reduced
compensation and time, we have found ways
to reduce or eliminate many administrative
and operational costs. Our Cantor is back, but
continued on page 3

Shabbat at Home will be held at Brookdale Senior Living, 640 Alta Vista St.
on Friday, July 27 and Friday, August 24 at 5:30pm.

F r i d ay S h a bb at S e r v i c e s — 7 : 0 0 pm
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RABBI’s message

A

s we begin preparing for the opera season,
summer travels, and other activities, the world of
“realpolitik” keeps intruding on our daily world.
We have witnessed momentous events along the IsraeliGaza border, and once again the world blames Israel for
protecting its citizens and its sovereignty. In the U.S. we
are affected by the rising tide of anti-Semitic incidents,
which the ADL reported as having increased by 57
percent in the previous calendar year. While we enjoy
the safety of northern New Mexico, imagine living in the
northern Galilee region, or Haifa, facing the Hezbollah
rocket launch pads every day. We live in difficult
times, and thus it is imperative that we come together,
strengthen our congregation, and support Israel with our
own personal words.
Summer is also a period for learning and engaging
in spiritual activities. It is a season for the rest and
nourishment of our souls. In Leviticus, Chapter 23, we
read of the priest’s role in cleansing persons who have
become unclean. The priests needed certain substances in
order to pronounce a healing, whether for a patient with
a serious disease, or a mother recovering from childbirth.
The three basic elements for the healing process are oil,
challah, and incense.
How do we understand these three elements in our
modern world? The oil, challah, and incense signify the
building blocks needed for a healthy spiritual life. Oil is
the fuel for kindling a fire, and that energy yields light.
The Talmudic sages referred to this light as the inspiration
of Torah. Oil is a metaphor for the energy and inspiration
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we gain from studying and delving
into texts. Without insight from
the Bible, without our capacity for
spiritual growth, our continued
learning would become shallow.
Oil points to the energy and
inspiration offered by God; the
unlimited message filtered through
holy words.
Of equal importance in this process is the challah, the
bread used in the holy sanctuary, and the bread used on
our daily tables. Challah means sustenance: it reminds
us to care for our physical being and rejuvenate ourselves
on a regular basis. Without bread we would not be able
to absorb the teachings from the divine. With challah we
possess the building blocks to strengthen our minds and
our congregation.
Finally, every person requires incense. To the biblical
writer, incense was offered as a purification, as a vehicle
for the healing of a person. For ourselves, incense refers
to prayers—our communication with the transcendent.
Incense kindled in our sanctuaries rises slowly to the
divine. Without bread, oil, and prayer, we could rarely
approach the holy presence in our lives. We need all three
elements to lead a spiritually directed life. Oil and challah
are easy to remember but holding onto prayer is not so
easy. Yet we need to embrace that incense, so that we
lead ourselves from the mundane moments to periods of
insight and encounter with the divine.
B’shalom,

Rabbi Martin W. Levy
505.670.4671

A Message from the Vice President
continued from page 3
part-time now as well. The majority of our costs go to our
Rabbi, Cantor, and Administrator. While we continue to
make changes to reduce administrative costs, what more
can be saved there is limited.
And our reserves are getting low; we can’t draw on them
as we had. We need to raise ourselves to a higher level
of financial stability this year. If we do not, then by this
time next year at the latest, or possibly even late in 2018,
our Board will have to make some big changes in how we
operate as a Congregation. The gap isn’t insurmountable,
and our Board members are doing a lot to close that
gap—but the Board can’t do it alone. We need additional
giving from our Congregation now, to stop spending our
last reserves, while we work to grow our membership and
dues income over the next couple of years. You will see us
not only asking for donations all year long and holding
fundraisers later this year—we are also reaching out to
many of you individually for your philanthropy (and help
recruiting new members).
I hope that you value our Congregation as much as I do.
If so, please think of that as one of the Board contacts you
or when we make a general request for donations. And
we would like to know what you feel about this. Please
contact me (or, if you’d prefer, another Board member) to
let us know, and to offer your questions or concerns.
—Phil Goldstone, Vice President

SUMMER ADULT EDUCATION CLASSES
JULY—Entering the Garden of Jewish
Mysticism taught by Dr. Petr Chylek
Beginning Wednesday, July 11th at 6:00pm
This class meets for 4 weeks in the Helman Library and concludes on
Wednesday, August 1. The class is an introduction to mystical texts and
the 16th century Kabbalah. Each class will include meditations.
All members of the Santa Fe community are welcome to attend.

AUGUST—Dialogues on Self-Renewal and
Destinations: Preparing for the Holy Days

taught by Dr. John Graham
Beginning Wednesday, August 8th at 6:00pm
Our second summer class will be led by Dr. John Graham, noted
educator and faculty member at UNM. The class meets for 4 weeks in the
Helman Library . The series will include a weekly presentation by
Dr. Graham, followed by respondents to his ideas, and a discussion of the
topics. The class concludes on Wednesday, August 29, preparing us for
the High Holy Days season. All interested students are welcome.
For more information regarding classes, please contact Rabbi Martin Levy.

Administrator’s Point of View

Y

amim Noraim The Days of Awe are all but upon us. Look for your High
Holy Day ticket request packet during the 2nd week of August. It will
include tickets that come with your membership, request for guest tickets and
the Yizkor request form if you wish to add anyone to your list for inclusion in the
memorial booklet distributed during Yom Kippur. Please plan on returning it to
the temple no later than August 29th.
If you have pledged to the Future Fund and selected quarterly payments, your
second quarter payment is due.
Lastly, I want to thank each and every one of you for the opportunity to have
been your Administrator over the last two years. It has been an experience that
I shall always cherish. By the time you read this bulletin you will have a new
administrator and she will bring new and exciting things to Beit Tikva. I know
that you will all be of great inspiration and assistance to her and will help her be
a success in her new role.
Toni Robinson
505.820.2991
admin@beittikvasantafe.org

Saturday morning Torah study meets every Saturday
at 9:00am in the Helman Library. This is an ongoing
study group and all are invited to attend.

Congratulations to Lois Podolny on being
named to the Beit Tikva board of trustees!
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Selichot

High Holy
Days
5779~2018

Saturday, September 1, 7:00 pm
Selichot are special penitential prayers
recited the week before Rosh Hashanah.
The service is composed of prayers
asking for forgiveness. The central
prayer, repeated a number of times,
is that of the 13 merciful attributes of
God, taken from Exodus 34:6-7.
Member Tickets

SELICHOT
Pot Luck followed by Service
Saturday, September 1, 7:00pm
EREV ROSH HASHANAH
Rabbi Martin Levy
Sunday, September 9, 7:30pm
ROSH HASHANAH
Rabbi Martin Levy
Monday, September 10, 10:00am
Tashlich Service 4:30pm
Across from the
Inn on the Alameda at the Santa Fe River
SHABBAT SHUVAH
Friday, September 14, 7:00pm
MEMORIAL SERVICE
Sunday, September 16, 12:30pm
Santa Fe Memorial Gardens Cemetery
417 Rodeo Road
KOL NIDRE
Rabbi Martin Levy
Tuesday, September 18 7:30 pm

Adult High Holiday Choir

will begin rehearsals on Monday,
July 9, 2018 at 7:00pm. Even if you
have not sung in the choir before, you
are welcome to join us. Kay Fowler
will again lead the CBT choir. Please
contact her if you have questions or are
interested in joining.
alive@newmexico.com or 505.610.8163
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YOM KIPPUR
Rabbi Martin Levy
Morning
Wednesday, September 19, 10:00am
Afternoon
Wednesday, September 19, 3:00pm
Yizkor 4:45pm
Concluding Service 5:30pm
Followed by Break-the-Fast of challah,
grapes, juice and wine
EREV SUKKOT
Sunday, September 23, 7:00pm
SUKKOT
Friday, September 28
Pot Luck in Sukkah at 6:00pm
Services at 7:00pm
Bring items to decorate our Sukkah on
Friday morning.
SIMCHAT TORAH
A celebration of song, dance and Torah
Sunday, September 30, 7:00pm

Member tickets will be mailed but
if you need additional tickets please
return the order form on page 5. All
members must have three quarters
of their dues pledge paid in order to
receive their tickets in the mail. Please
call the office if you have not made
your pledge or wish to make special
arrangements. Thank you for your
cooperation.
Help Feed the Hungry

We hand out grocery bags at Rosh
Hashanah, to be filled with nonperishable groceries for Food For
Santa Fe, Inc., which provides food
for the needy. The bags should
be returned by Yom Kippur Day,
Saturday, September 30.
Thank you for your generosity.
Sukkot

Friday, September 28, 6:00pm
Building and decorating the Sukkah
starts at 4:00pm with a pot-luck
dinner at 6:00pm. The traditional
outdoor ceremony in our Sukkah
will follow with a service and prayers.
You may bring decorative items such
as tree branches, fruits, vegetables,
gourds, chilies, and flowers. Bring
your favorite dish for sharing in
delicious abundance.
Simchat Torah

Sunday, September 30, 7:00 pm
Join us for a delightful service with
an oneg including traditional taffy
apple treats. Simchat Torah is a Hebrew
term which means “rejoicing with the
Torah.” The annual cycle of reading the
Torah is completed and begun anew.
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Non-Member Ticket Form, 5779-2018
I wish to purchase # _____________ tickets for all fOUR services @ $300.
I wish to purchase # _____________ single day ticket(s) @ $100 per service.
I wish to reserve # ______________ ticket(s) for full-time college students @ no cost.
Please check which service(s) you plan to attend:
❏ Erev Rosh Hashanah
Sunday, September 9, 7:30 pm
❏ Erev Yom Kippur (Kol Nidre)	Tuesday, September 18, 7:30 pm
❏ Rosh Hashanah
Monday, September 10, 10:00 am
❏ Yom Kippur	Wednesday, September 19, 10:00 am
YOUR NAME:____________________________________PHONE _________________ EMAIL ___________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
*** Office use only ***
No. of adults

Service (s)	Amount	Check #	Date

Status

IF YOU HAVE NOT SENT IN YOUR 2018 DUES PLEDGE FORM PLEASE DO SO RIGHT AWAY. In order to mail High Holy Days
tickets we need to know whether or not you are planning on retaining your membership to Congregation Beit Tikva.
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Yizkor Service New Name Form
All names will be read at the Yom Kippur Yizkor Service on Wednesday, September 19, 2018.
PLEASE SUBMIT ONLY NEW NAMES. Names already on file will be read at the service. All new names submitted
below must be accompanied by a minimum $18 donation per name.
yo u r n a m e ____________________________________p h o n e ____________________ e m a i l _______________________________
NeW Na m e ( s ) to b e r e a d

( u se b ack si de i f ne ce s s a r y ) :

_______________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Number of New Names_____________ Total amount $____________________
*** Office use only ***
Check #		Date		

Status

HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT TOO!
CBT’s annual Rosh Hashannah Honey Project is around the corner. You will be
receiving an email the beginning of August with all of the particulars. If you are uncomfortable with the email process, please call Lois Podolny 505-467-8383. She will be
happy to help you with your order. If you would like to make a generous contribution of
$180 you will be sending good wishes and sweetness to every member of the congregation. As an extra thank you for this contribution you will receive a “homemade” honey
cake in addition to the traditional jar of honey. If you don’t want to participate at the
$180 level, there is also the option of a $3 per person/family donation for your own
personal list. All orders must be placed by September 1, 2018. We look forward to your
participation in this sweet fund-raising project.—Lois and Gary Podolny
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Remembering Those Who Have Gone Before
It is with tremendous pride that we are continuing a long honored Jewish tradition. With
the financial support of an initial donation from Ruthie Koval, and a subsequent donation
from Gary and Karen Goldstein we have determined that the time is right to include this
traditional remembrance option in our synagogue offering to members.
To enable congregants to honor their loved ones with grace and reverence, we installed
an illuminated memorial system in the entrance hall, which commemorates individual
Yahrzeits with a bulb next to the individual’s nameplate. If you have not yet reserved a space
for your loved ones call the temple administrator at 505.820.2991 or email her at admin@
beittikvasantafe.org, OR fill out the form included here and drop it in the mail.

Yahrzeit Memorial Plaque Order Form
Name(s) of Honoree(s)
1. __________________________________________________________________
Date of Death___________Hebrew name if known__________________________
2. __________________________________________________________________
Date of Death___________Hebrew name if known__________________________
3. __________________________________________________________________
Date of Death___________Hebrew name if known__________________________
4. __________________________________________________________________
Date of Death___________Hebrew name if known__________________________
Please submit this form by mail prior to June 30th to be included by
High Holy Days 2018.
Your Name:__________________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________Phone_____________________
Number of Plaques: _______x $400 each
CHECK ENCLOSED IN THE AMOUNT OF:____________________________________
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX Card #________________________________________

The First Friday of each month
is Simchat Shabbat, where we
recognize our members whose
birthdays or anniversaries fall in that
month. Please plan on joining us to
celebrate your Simchat.

July Birthdays
Dr Edward Okun
Lynn Kelly
Allan Swartzberg
Joan Vernick
Sandra Levine
Marcelle Cady
Steven Moise
Joan Scheinberg

July 7
July 8
July 13
July 15
July 17
July 21
July 28
July 28

July Anniversaries
Todd & Paggy Moore
Sharon & Edward Sorken
Ned & Megan Siegel

July 3
July 16
July 26

August Birthdays
Shelia Bicoll 	August 6
Raphael Shapiro 	August 7
Megan Seigel 	August 7
Juli Horwitz-Kite 	August 9
Susan Krohn 	August 12
Karen Goldstein 	August 21
Beth Beloff 	August 25
Marc Sanders 	August 27

August Anniversaries
Jerry & Mary Carole
	Wertheim 	August 20
Jennifer Remo &
	David Kutz 	August 21
Gary & Lois Podolny 	August 24
Jeffrey & Joan Less 	August 29

Name on Card: _______________________________________________________
Expiration Date: ______________________ CCV#____________

Oneg Shabbat Means Sabbath Delight!

W

hat could be more delightful after Friday evening service than some treats to enjoy with
challah and the good company of friends (old and new). Members are expected to provide
one oneg preparation per year. You may bring food or you may instead offer $65 to cover expenses.
Many thanks to Windy Dankoff (our notorious flute and clarinet player). Windy says we have
some oneg openings for September through December (and beyond), so if you wish to sign up,
please contact him at 505.490.0313 or windydankoff@mac.com. You will be receiving a form in the
mail with details.
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Have You Been Getting Our
Weekly E-blast?
Our weekly e-newsletter is the best
way to stay current with all of our
Congregation’s happenings. Please
contact Linda Krull nlkreasearch@
comcast.net if you want to be added
to the e-blast list. Or, go to www.
beittikvasantafe.org and click on the
blue button, top right. You’ll never
miss any upcoming events or news
that is of interest to you.

may/june 2018 donations

Donations from May 1, 2018 through June 15, 2018

General Fund
Marilyn & Larry Cohen – In
	honor of Jean & Jeffrey Less,
for the Teddy bear drive
Marilyn & Larry Cohen – In
memory of Paul Grace
Marilyn & Larry Cohen – In
memory of Gerry Levine
Marilyn & Larry Cohen – In
honor of Barbara &
Armon LaMont
Sheryl Damico – In honor of
Gerry Levine
Valerie Frost – In memory of
	Carolyn Goldstone Schiff,
mother of Phil Goldstone
Valerie Frost – In memory of
	Frederick William Hall, father
of Valerie
Valerie Frost – In memory of
James P. Cohen
Kim Green – In memory of
James P. Cohen
John Guffey – In memory of
John G. Guffey Sr., father of
John
Lorraine Haneyko &
	Michael Edelman – In memory
of Carolyn Goldstone Schiff,
mother of Phil Goldstone
Elsie Hartog-Gobey – In memory
	of Christopher Stafford Gobey,
husband of Elsie

Susan & Gary Katz
Susan & Gary Katz – In memory
of James P.Cohen
Ruth Koval – In memory of
James P. Cohen
Sandra Levine – In memory of
	Carolyn Goldstone Schiff,
mother of Phil Goldstone
Rabbi Martin Levy and
Kaycee Canter – In memory
	of Carolyn Goldstone Schiff,
mother of Phil Goldstone
Connie & Stuart Rosenberg – In
	memory of Bobby McNickle,
brother of Connie
Connie & Stuart Rosenberg – In
memory of James P. Cohen
Mary Ann Shaening – In memory
of James P. Cohen
Jeri & David Silver – In memory
of Gerry Levine
Jeri & David Silver – In memory
of Jill Benjamin
Jeri & David Silver – In memory
of Robert Kurth
Jeri & David Silver – In memory
of Jean Marzollo
Jeri & David Silver – In memory
of Kim Rubin
Jeri & David Silver – In memory
of Ira Yohollum
Elizabeth & Louis Sinoff

Sharon & Edward Sorken – In
memory of James P. Cohen

Building & Grounds
Maintenance Fund
Sharon & Edward Sorken – In
	honor of the birthday of 		
Gary Podolny
Sharon & Edward Sorken – In
honor of the birthday of
Linda Krull
Sharon & Edward Sorken – In
	honor of the birthday of
Armon LaMont
Sharon & Edward Sorken – In
	honor of the birthday of
Susan Katz
Sharon & Edward Sorken – In
	honor of the anniversary of
Barbara & Jordan Miller
Sharon & Edward Sorken – In
	 honor of the anniversary of
Barbara & Armon LaMont
Sharon & Edward Sorken – In
	memory of Carolyn Goldstone
Schiff, mother of
Phil Goldstone
Pat & Bob Wartell – In memory
	of Carolyn Goldstone Schiff,
mother of Phil Goldstone

Leslie & Sheldon Weinstein – In
memory of
	Carolyn Goldstone Schiff,
mother of Phil Goldstone

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Valerie Frost
Susan & Richard Seligman – In
memory of James P. Cohen

Future Fund
Alma & Windy Dankoff
Heidi Hahn & Philip Goldstone
Asenath Kepler & Edward Mazria
David Pollak
Kate Shane

Mitzvah Fund
Valerie Frost – Interfaith Shelter
Dinner
Jewish Federation of New Mexico

Oneg
Lorraine Haneyko &
Michael Edelman

Music Fund
Valerie Frost – In honor of a
speedy recovery for
Ephraim Herrera
Elaine Taylor-Gordon – In 		
memory of James P. Cohen

Thank You Oneg Sponsors

Todah rabah and honorable menschen to the following oneg providers:
May 2018 Onegs
Dirk Wassner
Ed & Sharon Sorken
Sue & Gary Katz

Yom Limmud Day of Learning 2018
Sunday, August 12, 2018 the Jewish Federation of

June 2018 Onegs
Kate Shane
Susan & Burt Krohn
Linda Krull
Julie Horwitz-Kite

In Memory

New Mexico will present the annual Yom Limmud

Frania Berlin

Day of Learning, located at Congregation Beit Tikva.

May 25, 2018

James P. Cohen
june 2, 2018

Please watch for further details and announcements.
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July/August Torah Passages
July 7

July/august schedule of services

Numbers
Pinchas
25.10-30.1
Reward of Pinchas for his zealousness
Rights of women regarding inheritance,
daughters of Zelophehad
Additional rules regarding holidays

August 4

Deuteronomy
Ekev
7.12-11.25
Moses speaks on: Blessings of obedience,
lessons of food, warnings of the lure of
prosperity, virtues of the land, stiff-necked
people

Friday, July 6

7:00pm
Simchat Shabbat

Friday, July 13

7:00 pm
Led by David Pollak

Friday, July 20

7:00pm

July 14

August 11

Friday, July 27

7:00pm

Friday, August 3

7:00pm
Simchat Shabbat

Numbers
Matot
30.2-32.42
Sacredness of vows & oaths
Koshering of utensils
Massei
Numbers
Summary of route tribes 33.1-36.13
took from Egypt to Jordan to the
Promised Land
Boundaries of Eretz Israel

July 21

Numbers
Devarim
1.1-3.22
Moses’ first discourse: His farewell statement
regarding treks through the desert & victories
Shabbat Chazon
Vision Chapter containing a denunciation of
Israel’s Sins read before Tish B’Av

July 28

Numbers
Va’etchanan
3.23-7.11
Second discourse of Moses regarding: prayer &
rejection, religious tolerance,
The Ten Commandments
Shabbat Nachamu
Shabbat of Comfort after Tisha B’Av

Deuteronomy
Re’eh
11.26-16.17
Moses speaks on: religious institutions, false
prophets, the blessings & the curses
Clean & unclean - beasts, fish & birds
Choosing good over evil

August 18

Deuteronomy
Shoftim
16.18-21.9
Moses speaks on: pursuit of justice, judges &
lawgivers

August 25

Deuteronomy
Ki Tetze
21.10-25.19
Moses speaks on: laws of domestic life, human
kindness

Friday, August 10 7:00pm
Friday, August 17 7:00pm
Friday, August 24 7:00pm
Friday, August 31 7:00pm

